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NAGPUR: India captain Virat Kohli is
“excited” Australia and New Zealand
have agreed to play cricket’s first day-
night test and called the match starting
on Friday at the Adelaide Oval a “land-
mark” occasion.  The longest format of
the game, played over five days, has
seen dwindling crowds at grounds and
according to governing body the

International Cricket Council (ICC), day-
night tests are an effort to address the
problem.

“It is a landmark test,” Kohli told
reporters on Tuesday ahead of the third
test against South Africa which starts in
Nagpur today. “It is a big experiment. It is
a big step towards changing something
in test cricket. I hope it works. I hope it

can be another option as well.
“I’m glad two teams have actually

agreed to play an official test like that as
an experiment. Credit to Australia and
New Zealand, both, that they have
decided to do this.  “Hopefully, it will be
better for the game. It will be a step
which we all might remember a few
years down the line.  Let’s hope so.”

The 50-over format and the shortest
Twenty20 format are already day-night
affairs across the world, but some
Australian players have expressed con-
cerns about the visibility and durability
of the pink ball that will be used in the
match.  Kohli felt it was a step in the
right direction to protect test matches.

“If it is officially put into place it will

be something different, it will be some-
thing exciting,” he said.  “As cricketers we
all should be willing and accepting of
the fact that we need to step forward
and contribute to the game however
possible. “I f  this is a step towards
improving the excitement and the popu-
larity of test cricket, then I think every
team should be in for it.”  — Reuters

India captain Kohli calls day-night test a ‘landmark’

NAGPUR: South Africa’s Faf du Plessis (C) plays football during a training session ahead of the third Test cricket match between India and South Africa at The Vidarbha Cricket Association Stadium in Nagpur yesterday. — AFP 

NAGPUR:  India will start as favourites to wrap up
the series after South Africa’s pace spearhead Dale
Steyn was sidelined again for the third Test which
starts in Nagpur today.  India lead the four-match
series 1-0 after winning the first Test in Mohali
inside three days before rain washed out the last
four days of the drawn second match in Bangalore.

With another dry, spin-friendly pitch laid at the
VCA stadium on the outskirts of Nagpur, the top-
ranked Proteas are in real danger of losing their
nine-year unbeaten series record on foreign soil.
South African captain Hashim Amla confirmed that
Steyn will not take field, saying his premier fast
bowler had not recovered from the groin strain he
suffered in Mohali.

“Not having Dale in the team is a setback
because not having the services of the best bowler
in the world is never a nice thing,” he said. “But
we’ve got to deal with it and, hopefully, the guys
who play will get a chance to stand out.”

When South Africa played a Test in Nagpur in
2010, Steyn picked up a 10-wicket haul, including a
career-best 7-57 in the first innings, to fashion his
team’s emphatic win by an innings and six runs.

Indian captain Virat Kohli, however, insisted Steyn’s
absence will not make a difference to his team’s
prospects. “We have faced him enough times in the
past and we have scored enough runs against him,”
he said. “We treat every bowler the same way.
Someone else might step up, so you can’t take any-
one lightly.”

‘Hopefully runs will come’ 
Amla’s own poor form with the bat will worry

the tourists after he made 43 and 0 in the first Test
and seven in the rain-ruined second game in
Bangalore.  “I definitely would have liked to have
got more runs in the series,” said Amla, who hit an
unbeaten 253, the second highest of his 23 three-
figure knocks in Test cricket, in Nagpur five years
ago. “Hopefully, the runs are still to come. We’ve
got two big Test matches to deal with.” South Africa
have been let down so far by their inability to cope
with India’s spin twins, Ravichandran Ashwin and
Ravindra Jadeja, who have equally shared 24 of the
30 wickets to fall in three innings so far.  “We have
not played our best cricket,” Amla said as the
tourists limped to 184 and 109 in Mohali and made

214 on the first day at Bangalore.

‘Not pleasant to face our spinners’
Kohli said he was relieved at not having to face

his own spinners, Ashwin, Jadeja and Amit Mishra,
who have wreaked havoc with the South African
batting.  “If I was playing against them, I would find
it really difficult to score off them,” he said. “I am
sure it is not pleasant facing the three of them.”
Kohli insisted too much was being made of the dry,
brown pitch that will aid spin as the match goes
on. “I don’t know why there is so much of hue and
cry about wickets in India,” he said. “We have
absolutely no problem in playing on wickets given
to us.” Amla, asked about the pitch, said: “It looks
like a good cricket wicket, one that we kind of
expect in the sub-continent.” The South African
captain said his team’s dream of winning the series
was not over yet, but they still needed to win at
Nagpur to set up the decider in Delhi from
December 3. “It’s a must-win game for us if we are
to win the series,” he said. “The issue has been more
with the lack of runs than the lack of wickets.
Hopefully,  we’ll get the runs too.” — AFP

India eye series win as 

Steyn ruled out again
SYDNEY: Venerable Test cricket, 138 years
after its origins, is about to get a glitzy
makeover in this week’s first-ever day-
night Test match between Australia and
New Zealand in Adelaide.  While playing
with a pink ball under lights is an anathe-
ma to staunch cricket traditionalists,
administrators are pointing to dwindling
crowds and outdated scheduling as they
attempt to move the Test format into the
21st century.

Emboldened by the success of
Twenty20 with its frenetic pace and slick
innovation, Cricket Australia is trialling
day-night Test cricket from Friday in a bid
to attract more fans and interest.

Cricket Australia chief James
Sutherland is a leading proponent and
believes it should be viewed as part of the
evolution of the five-day game.  “We know
and understand we need to shift enter-
tainment into periods of the day that are
more appealing,” Sutherland said.

“I love all cricket but my preferred for-
mat of the game is Test cricket.  And I hon-
estly believe if we do nothing then we are
at risk of loving Test cricket to death.”

Tickets for the day-night Test match,
where play will be from 2:00-9:00 pm local
time, are selling briskly, with Cricket
Australia comparing the interest to a high-
demand Ashes series against England.

The contrast with Australia’s first two
daytime Tests of the current series against
New Zealand could not be starker-with
low turnouts and funereal ground atmos-
pheres in Brisbane and Perth-yet again
bringing into focus Test cricket’s ability to
survive in a modern sporting environ-
ment.  While the day-night concept has
been hailed as “thoroughly enlightened”
by the new international cricket chief, leg-
endary Pakistan batsman Zaheer Abbas, it
has its opponents.

Some players have been critical of the
revolutionary pink ball-used because the
traditional red ball is difficult to see in the
dark-complaining it deteriorates more

quickly. Kookaburra, which manufactures
the balls used in Australia, say the differ-
ence between the red and pink versions is
primarily a very fine film of extra paint
used on the pink ball to help keep its
colour.  Kookaburra said the pink ball had
gone through rigorous testing.  “I don’t
think any Test ball has gone through the
level of testing and development that the
pink ball has got and the number of trials
and feedback,” Kookaburra managing
director Brett Elliott said.

Don’t mess too much    
Despite many seeing a need to reinvig-

orate Test cricket, the Federation of
International Cricketers Association cau-
tions against rushing into embracing day-
night Tests as part of the sport’s future.   

“Test cricket is seen as the pinnacle for-
mat by the majority of international play-
ers. The fact that players value it so highly
is critical to its survival as a format around
the world,” FICA chief Tony Irish said.  “One
really shouldn’t mess too much with that.”
But pink-ball Test matches could just be
the start of a cricket revolution, if some
visionaries have their way.

Former Australian captain Mark Taylor,
now a current Cricket Australia board
member and television commentator, is
advocating the introduction of four-day,
100-over Tests and a more clearly defined
championship.  Taylor wants all  Test
matches to begin on Thursdays, allowing
games to build to a Sunday evening cli-
max. “You’ve got to look at the game as a
whole. Where is cricket going? The
younger generation generally want more
instant gratification and I think over five
days to keep them interested in the game
is not so easy,” he said.

“People are more about who is the best
in the world at the moment. They like
watching World Cup finals (so) if you’re
always working towards who is the  best
Test team in the world, that can only help
the game.” — AFP

Test makeover faces 

its pink revolution

PERTH: This file photo taken on November 21, 2015 shows New Zealand’s Matt
Henry preparing to bowl with the pink ball on day one of the tour cricket match
between New Zealand and Western Australia in Perth. Venerable Test cricket, 138
years after its origins, is about to get a glitzy makeover in this week’s first-ever
day-night Test match between Australia and New Zealand in Adelaide. — AFP

NEW YORK: Goaltender Henrik Lundqvist con-
tinued his brilliant season by stopping 31 shots
in the New York Rangers’ 3-0 victory over the
Nashville Predators. Lundqvist leads the league
with 12 wins and also leads in both goals against
average and save percentage before registering
his second shutout. Rick Nash and Kevin Hayes
and Derek Stepan scored for the Rangers, who
have won 11 of 12. Predators goaltender Pekka
Rinne stopped 16 shots.

BLUES 2, SABRES 1
Right wingers Troy Brouwer and Robby Fabbri

both scored goals as the St. Louis Blues came
from behind to beat the Buffalo Sabres.
Goalkeeper Jake Allen made 24 saves for the
Blues. Center David Legwand scored for the
Sabres, who are winless in their last five games.
Rookie goaltender Linus Ullmark made 24 saves.

CAPITALS 1, OILERS 0
Washington goalie Braden Holtby stopped 33

shots while defenseman Dmitry Orlov scored the
game’s only goal with 6:32 left as the Capitals
beat the Edmonton Oilers. Holtby produced two
strong saves in the third when he robbed
defenseman Eric Gryba with a sprawling glove
save during a two-on-one break. A minute later
he denied left winger Taylor Hall alone in front. It
was Holtby’s first shutout of the season and the
21st of his career.

KINGS 3, PANTHERS 1
Center Tyler Toffoli,  defenseman Alec

Martinez and right winger Marian Gaborik
scored goals as the Los Angeles Kings defeated
the Florida Panthers. Center Aleksander Barkov
scored for the Panthers. Los Angeles goaltender
Jonathan Quick made 32 saves. Florida’s Roberto

Luongo had 21 stops in place of goaltender Al
Montoya, who made eight saves before leaving
after an injury in the first period.

AVALANCHE 4, JETS 1
The Colorado Avalanche capped off a seven-

game road trip with a 4-1 victory over the
Winnipeg Jets. Cody McLeod scored the go-
ahead goal at 6:45 of the third period when
defenseman Zach Redmond’s shot caromed off
the left winger and past goaltender Michael
Hutchinson. Colorado center Matt Duchene then
scored his 11th of the season at 16:11 of the
third period on a partial breakaway before left
winger Blake Comeau added an empty-net goal
with 1:10 remaining. The Avalanches played sev-
en games in 15 days, tied for the longest road
trip in team history, and posted a 4-3-0 record.

BRUINS 4, MAPLE LEAFS 3 (SO)
Center David Krejci scored the only goal in a

shootout to give Boston Bruins a 4-3 victory over
the Toronto Maple Leafs. Brad Marchand and Zac
Rinaldo scored for Boston in regulation. Joffrey
Lupul, Leo Komarov and Tyler Bozak scored for
Toronto. Boston goaltender Tuukka Rask
stopped 39 shots while Toronto’s James Reimer
made 26 saves.

FLYERS 3, HURRICANES 2 (OT)
Philadelphia defenseman Shayne

Gostisbehere scored 24 seconds into overtime
on a power play to help the Flyers defeat the
Carolina Hurricanes. Brayden Schenn and Claude
Giroux also scored for the Flyers, who won for
only the third time in the last 14 games. The
Hurricanes lost their eighth game over the last
10. Philadelphia’s Michal Neuvirth made 31
saves, while Eddie back stopped 33 shots and is
winless since Oct. 29. —Reuters

Lundqvist makes 31 saves as 

Rangers blank Predators 3-0

Western Conference
Central Division

W L OTL GF GA PTS
Dallas 17 4 0 74 50 34
St. Louis 14 6 2 59 53 30
Minnesota 11 5 3 57 51 25
Nashville 11 6 3 53 51 25
Chicago 11 8 2 57 55 24
Winnipeg 10 10 2 58 69 22
Colorado 8 12 1 60 62 17

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 13 8 0 54 46 26
San Jose 13 8 0 59 51 26
Vancouver 8 8 6 64 60 22
Arizona 10 9 1 55 59 21
Anaheim 7 10 4 38 55 18
Calgary 8 12 1 50 75 17
Edmonton 7 13 1 55 64 15

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Montreal 16 4 2 78 50 34

Ottawa 10 5 5 61 57 25
Detroit 11 8 2 49 52 24
Boston 11 8 1 66 59 23
Tampa Bay 10 9 3 53 50 23
Florida 8 9 4 55 56 20
Toronto 7 10 5 51 62 19
Buffalo 8 11 2 44 57 18

Metropolitan Division
NY Rangers 16 3 2 66 38 34
Washington 14 5 1 62 44 29
Pittsburgh 12 8 0 45 46 24
New Jersey 11 8 1 50 50 23
NY Islanders 10 8 3 59 53 23
Philadelphia 7 9 5 38 60 19
Carolina 7 10 4 42 61 18
Columbus 8 14 0 55 71 16
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point in the
standings and are not included in the loss column (L) 

NHL Results/Standings
St. Louis 2, Buffalo 1; NY Rangers 3, Nashville 0; Philadelphia 3, Carolina 2 (OT); Washington 1, Edmonton 0; Boston 4,
Toronto 3 (SO); Los Angeles 3, Florida 1; Colorado 4, Winnipeg 1.


